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ArrowTrade asked dealers
attending the 2008 Kinsey’s
Dealer Show about the chal-

lenges they face and what manufac-
turers or the industry as a whole can
do to help them.

Competition from big box stores
was the number one concern of the
independent retailers who took the
time to complete a survey in return for
a free Buck Wear T-shirt. Nearly three
times as many retailers cited that as
their primary concern, compared to
second-ranked “rising equipment
costs.” Competition from internet
retailers was cited next as often, fol-
lowed by sales lost to low-overhead
basement bandits. 

“The larger retailers are a problem
in our area,” wrote Cathy Bliss of T
Town Archery in Pennsylvania.
“People will go to Walmart or Dick’s or
Cabela’s to get cheaper goods. Then
when they have problems with bows
and such they will seek us out for
more professional help. The manufac-
turers can help either by not selling to
these stores or by only selling them
certain products.”

“The manufacturers could draw a
line between entry-level products and
high-end products made only for pro
shops,” suggested Daniel Jennings of
Kuzzins Archery in New York. “It’s not
that we don’t want entry-level
hunters, we do.”

“Manufacturers should have cer-
tain lines that are only available to
archery pro shops and should estab-
lish MAP pricing and enforce it,” said
Paul Revenboer of Warden’s Outdoor
Supply in Ontario.

“Mass merchants have year-end
clearance sales with prices no one can
match,” complained Lorraine Kucich
of New York’s Pro Line Archery. “They
should not be allowed to sell current
products below cost.”

It is a problem that large chains
can sell products at lower prices,
David Michaels of Archery Unlimited
said, but one solution is to work with
those retailers to get referrals for bow
setups and other work they cannot
handle.

“The main challenge is compet-
ing with the large chain stores,” said a
young New York retailer who preferred
not to be identified. “To the customers
who enter our shop, there is no com-
parison. They find great service by
experienced people, which are things
the box stores don’t offer.”

From Michigan, Tony Warden of
American Outdoor Supply suggests
“We need to have more courses like
the Kinsey’s bow tech course to help
small shops to compete through ser-
vice.”

Cheryl Eichler of Broken Arrow
Archery would like to see proven
archery shops with a good reputation
receive pricing discounts from manu-
facturers.

Many retailers commented that
higher prices were hurting their busi-
ness, both higher prices for bowhunt-
ing gear and the higher prices for fuel
that are driving up shipping costs and
the customer’s own travel expenses.
“The increasing cost of products and
higher shipping really affects the prof-
it margins on items,” Jeff Shaw said
from New Jersey’s Blackwater Sports
Center.

“Prices are really starting to hurt
sales,” Marvin Johnson said from M &
CJ Archery in Virginia. “Instead of sell-
ing arrows by the dozen, I’ve been sell-
ing them by the half dozen.”

“We need to be able to get prod-
ucts that everyday people can afford
so things will get better for all,” com-
mented Barry Latchaw, manager for
Riverview Sportsman Supply III in
Pennsylvania. “We need to bring

prices down so people can afford our
sport,” echoed fellow Pennsylvanian
James Walker of W & W Archery.

We don’t need to bring profit mar-
gins down, yet that’s what retailers
told us on-line competitors are doing.
“Internet businesses affect sales as
people are selling well below retail,”
commented Frank Kupniewski of
Pennsylvania. New York’s Tom Baker
said “I feel one of the major challenges
for archery retailers today is bows
being sold on eBay and other internet
sites.”

“I see a direct correlation between
a drop in sales and the development
of the internet,” said Greg Costa of
Linden, Pennsylvania. “You can go on
there and get just about anything at a
substantially lower price. Some deal-
ers are playing the game of selling the
newest bows lower than MAP by
claiming they are used.” 

Tammy Hipp of G&T Sports Plus
took aim at low-overhead rivals.
“Manufacturers need to screen all
companies to make sure a store front
is real and not a basement bandit buy-
ing for friends,” the West Virginian
said. “Basement bandits make it very
difficult for a large store like ours to
maintain adequate profit margins,”
New Hampshire’s Brian Emerson
agreed.

“Profit margins are hard enough
to maintain. When some part-time
basement bandit starts dropping
price because it’s the only drawing
card he has, the perceived value of
that product and the profitability dis-
appears,” stressed Pennsylvania’s
Albert Moore. “If any product lacks
perceived value, nobody wants to buy
it. If it lacks profitability, no one wants
to sell it. Please don’t let the archery
industry go the way the gun industry
has; no profit. Yank these dealerships
from these perpetrators!”
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